
Ts & Cs for parents. 

Parent’s responsibilities:

A) Obviously, fees should be paid as soon as possible, certainly once the sessions have started I should 
have received them. 

B) Session start & finish times should always be strictly observed! 
C) Judo kits, should be looked after. Loss, damage or non return, will result in a replacement fee.
D) Please wash in a cool or cold wash – please NEVER TUMBLE TRY! 
E) Due to judo etiquette, & hygiene, shoes should never be on mats! Particularly in winter & autumn, 

with the wet & mud!
F) Please make sure, also that your child has short nails, both toe & finger as these cause most blood 

injures!
G) Your child does not have their school uniform (any part of it) under their judo kit!
H) That they are suitably hydrated before the start of morning sessions! 

Child’s responsibilities:

i. please make sure you go to the toilet before we start.
ii. Have a drink before we starting
iii. sit up and listen to instructions, when asked to do so
iv. be polite to the judo teacher
v. do your best to practise what’s been shown to you
vi. have fun but also learn something!!!

General points: 
(most details are on the ‘sign-up letters’, but just to reiterate) 

1. if the club is full,  a list will be made of the overflow, ready for any available places. 
2. Once a student has left our school club, please make sure the kit is returned, suitably labeled.
3. If a session does not take place, refunds will only be considered if its the fault of Gleeson Judo, or it’s 

due to a physical injury of the student. 
4. If its due to a decision made by the school, then it is suggested recompense be looked to from the 

school.
5. Increasingly schools do not want to deal with paperwork related to extra-curricular clubs, so it might 

be better to deal with me directly in relation to all things; fees etc.
 

Gleeson Judo’s Responsibilities to you and your child. 

I. That the coaches are properly qualified
II. and insured
III. with up-to-date, certificates; DBS, first aid, etc
IV. to provide you with kit, & change it when it gets too small
V. to supply all mats and any other necessary equipment. 
VI. To educate your child
VII.improve their judo ability 
VIII. and make their experience at judo as positive as possible
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